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Procedures to Share Treatment 
Information Among Mental Health
Providers, Consumers, and Families
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Significant evidence exists that
providing information to fami-
lies about their relatives’ illness

decreases the frequency of relapse
and thereby reduces rehospitalization
(1–3). Practice guidelines for the
treatment of severe mental illness
have integrated these findings and
other evidence and now recommend
involving families in all phases of rou-
tine care (4–6). 

Although the guidelines call for
families to be involved in a collabora-
tive treatment process to the greatest
extent possible, few strategies for im-
plementing provider-family collabo-
ration have been developed. As a re-
sult, many families are not involved in

the treatment process or given any in-
formation about their relatives’ illness
(7–13). 

A number of factors have been ex-
amined as potential barriers to imple-
menting provider-family collabora-
tion (8–13). However, one potential
barrier that has not been fully ex-
plored is unspecified or unclear stat-
utes and regulations related to confi-
dentiality (14–17). This paper dis-
cusses the dilemma faced by con-
sumers, families, and mental health
care providers in balancing con-
sumers’ right to confidentiality and
families’ need for information. Issues
involved in clarifying confidentiality
as it relates to the release of informa-

Although practice guidelines for the treatment of persons with severe
mental illness recommend involving family members in all phases of the
treatment process, in many states unclear confidentiality statutes and
regulations may present a barrier. This paper describes approaches used
by a few locales to clarify confidentiality procedures for releasing infor-
mation to families. It presents a model of steps that regional systems or
local agencies may take to manage this barrier to provider-family col-
laboration. Policy guidelines must clearly state that release of informa-
tion to family members requires client consent. A specific form for re-
lease of information to families indicating the types of information that
may be released is then developed. Verbal release of information and a
one-year time limit on release are recommended. The form, which
should comply with state statutes and regulations, can then be integrat-
ed into routine clinical practice. Providers should be trained to discuss
and explore issues about the release of information with both consumers
and family members. (Psychiatric Services 50:1321–1325, 1999)

tion to families are outlined, and in-
novative approaches developed by
two counties in response to these is-
sues are presented. Finally, based on
a review of the current approaches, a
model for clarifying confidentiality is
proposed.

The dilemma of consumers,
families, and providers
Symptoms of mental illness such as
confusion, cognitive deficits, isola-
tion, and withdrawal make it difficult
for consumers to recognize signs of
relapse and to seek help. Conse-
quently, families are frequently the
first to recognize warning signs and
symptoms (7). For this reason, fami-
lies’ role in their relatives’ support
network is often an integral compo-
nent of effective treatment (18). 

To fulfill this role, families must
have, at a minimum, ongoing contact
with providers and information about
their relatives’ diagnosis and treat-
ment. Without such information,
families may not be able to distin-
guish between warning signs of re-
lapse and medication effects (14) or
to support treatment goals and pro-
mote recovery (16,19). Without ongo-
ing contact with providers, families
may observe signs of relapse but have
no means to share this information
with providers who may intercede to
prevent a crisis (20). 

Providers are increasingly aware
that families can be a vital resource in
the treatment process, and providers
recognize the need to share informa-
tion with involved and supportive
family members. However, in most
states providers are presented with
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confidentiality statutes and regula-
tions that do not mention the release
of information to families. Therefore,
under the letter of the law, providing
even the most basic information
about a client’s condition without
written consent, such as informing
family members that their relative is
improving, is technically a breach of
confidentiality (Ulan H, Pennsylvania
Department of Public Welfare, per-
sonal communication, Sept 1998). 

A preliminary review of state
statutes revealed that some states,
such as New Hampshire, Iowa,
Maine, New York, Maryland, Massa-
chusetts, and Rhode Island, have in-
cluded language about the release of
information to families (21–27). Each
of these states permits exceptions to
obtaining client consent before re-
lease of information to families. Ac-
cording to the New Hampshire and
Iowa statutes, for example, providers
who receive written requests from a
family are permitted to disclose spe-
cific information without the con-
sumer’s consent under certain condi-
tions. First, the attending provider
must verify that the family member is
directly involved in providing care or
monitoring the treatment of the ill
relative. Second, the information dis-
closed must be necessary for the pro-
vision of care and monitoring of treat-
ment. Although such exceptions to
client consent are permitted, most
state statutes strongly encourage ob-
taining consent whenever possible.

Requiring client consent is vital for
a number of reasons. First, it safe-
guards consumers’ trust, which is es-
sential in the therapeutic relation-
ship. Providers build trust by ensur-
ing that information is not disclosed
without clients’ permission (14). Trust
is a crucial component of successful
treatment. Disclosing information,
even to families, without explicit con-
sent of the client is a violation of trust.
Second, obtaining consent empowers
consumers to develop their own sup-
port network, promoting both inde-
pendence and the acceptance of
mental illness as a chronic illness, like
diabetes, that can be monitored and
managed. Third, by discussing with
clients the options for releasing infor-
mation to families, providers commu-
nicate respect and validation of con-

sumers’ ability to make decisions in
their own best interest. 

As providers attempt to fulfill the
statutory requirement to obtain client
consent, they often discover that
forms and procedures specifically for
releasing information to families do
not exist. Instead, the only option
available is to use general agency re-
lease forms. Because these general
forms are typically created for intera-
gency use, the release is often limited
to 30, 60, or 90 days, or the form spec-
ifies that the information may be re-
leased one time only. Because mental
illnesses are chronic and recurrent,
these restrictions make the forms
cumbersome and impractical to use
for families who need to receive in-
formation on an ongoing, long-term
basis. In addition, the short time lim-
it is difficult to keep updated and of-
ten impedes communication at times
when it is most needed, such as dur-
ing a crisis. 

The lack of specific forms and pro-
cedures creates a real dilemma for
providers, and this dilemma is further
complicated by unclear definitions of
confidential and nonconfidential in-
formation. Nonconfidential informa-
tion includes basic information about
mental illnesses, including etiology,
warning signs and symptoms, general
prognoses, and basic treatment op-
tions. In reality, much of the informa-
tion families seek may be disclosed in
a manner that does not breach confi-
dentiality (12,15). 

For example, consumers often tell
family members their diagnosis and
where they are receiving treatment.
Families may call the agency request-
ing information with the sole purpose
of learning more about the illness to
provide more effective support to
their ill relative. Providers may be-
lieve that responding to the request is
a breach of confidentiality when, in
fact, many of the questions may be
answered without disclosing any
identifying (confidential) informa-
tion. However, in the face of legal and
ethical obligations, providers often
respond cautiously and may mistak-
enly withhold even general informa-
tion from families (15,16). 

Zipple and colleagues (15) outlined
methods of providing general infor-
mation to families without violating

client confidentiality. For example,
providers may simply state that they
cannot verify whether the individual
receives services at the agency, but
that they can share basic information
about mental illnesses, the services
provided by the agency, and other
community resources. When contact-
ed, providers may also listen to fami-
lies and receive information about
clients without breaching confiden-
tiality. General information and con-
tact with providers is crucial for fami-
lies attempting to understand and
support their ill relative (15).  

Innovative local approaches
Local efforts have been directed at
filling in gaps when confidentiality
statutes are not specific and develop-
ing clear procedures to guide the dis-
closure of information to families.
The first issue involved in establishing
procedures is deciding who is respon-
sible for initiating the consent pro-
cess. Many agencies require that con-
sumers or families request informa-
tion. Two counties, Riverside County,
California, and Allegheny County,
Pennsylvania, have taken a proactive
stance by developing procedures that
place the responsibility for initiating
the consent process in the hands of
providers (28; Holder B, Alliance for
the Mentally Ill of Southwestern
Pennsylvania, personal communica-
tion, 1998). 

This approach is reasonable and ef-
fective for a variety of reasons. First,
substantial evidence about con-
sumers’ and families’ experience with
mental illness suggests that leaving
the responsibility to consumers or
families is likely to be extremely bur-
densome. One reason is that both
consumers and families battle with
the stigma and shame of mental ill-
ness (29–32). It is natural for both
consumers and families to minimize
or doubt symptoms, blame them-
selves, and become isolated from
friends and other supports. Conse-
quently, requesting information and
initiating the consent process may be
difficult for them. 

Furthermore, current practice
guidelines recommend that providers
involve families in the treatment
process. Providers’ initiation of the
consent process is a concrete strategy
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for fulfilling this recommendation.
Moreover, it affords a means to en-
gage consumers in a dialogue about
the benefits of involving their family
in the treatment process. 

Not designating providers as initia-
tors of the consent process has some
potentially negative effects. For ex-
ample, families and consumers who
do not understand that information
from the clinical record is confiden-
tial may attribute providers’ silence to
a belief that mental illness is shame-
ful. When providers fail to raise the
issue of releasing information to fam-
ilies, outdated beliefs that mental ill-
ness should not be discussed are rein-
forced. By initiating honest discus-
sions with consumers about disclos-
ing information about their illness to
their families, providers are taking
the first step in breaking the secrecy
that maintains the shame and stigma
of mental illness.

Riverside County’s procedures also
contain several elements integral to
promoting collaboration. The proce-
dures raise awareness of the impor-
tance of support networks and en-
courage a team approach with an
open dialogue between providers,
consumers, and families. Providers
are responsible for discussing with
clients options such as releasing limit-
ed or specific information to a desig-
nated family member. Once a client
chooses to sign such a release form,
providers are responsible for encour-
aging the family member to become
involved. For family members who
are hesitant to participate in the treat-
ment process, providers are instruct-
ed to respectfully explore the reasons
for their reluctance. 

Riverside County’s procedures are
an important first step in alleviating
misunderstandings between families,
consumers, and providers about confi-
dentiality, but the impact of the coun-
ty’s educational effort has been limit-
ed. Riverside County has relied on
brochures to educate both providers
and families about the procedures. Al-
though the brochures were widely dis-
tributed, many providers are unaware
of the procedures, which were devel-
oped in 1997. Moreover, the lack of
countywide training for providers has
resulted in inconsistent implementa-
tion of the procedures. Therefore, the

potential effectiveness of the effort
has been reduced (Callahan C, Coun-
ty of Riverside Mental Health Depart-
ment, personal communication, Sept
1998).

Riverside County’s procedures clar-
ify confidentiality on the provider lev-
el, whereas Allegheny County imple-
mented a systemwide policy clarifica-
tion. Allegheny County’s efforts be-
gan about eight years ago when pub-
lic mental health officials, families,
consumers, and county legal staff
convened and, over a period of two
years, introduced a form specifically
for releasing information to families.
They also developed procedures for
disclosing information to families and
implemented systemwide provider
training.

The release form developed by Al-
legheny County includes several key
components that address issues aris-
ing from the use of general consent
forms. First, consumers choose the
family member or significant other to
whom information will be verbally re-
leased. Verbal release of information
promotes flexible communication by
allowing providers to update families
with a brief phone call rather than re-
quiring formal written correspon-
dence. In addition, verbal release can
protect clients from the chance of
written correspondence ending up in
the wrong hands.

Second, consumers choose the
types of information they wish to re-
lease, such as the provider’s name, the

name of the treatment program, the
treatment plan, medications, and the
dates of scheduled appointments.
General forms often require the cate-
gorical release of all information in
the clients’ medical record. Con-
sumers who refuse to sign a categori-
cal release may be willing to release
specific types of information. There-
fore, these provisions enhance the
likelihood that consumers will benefit
from family involvement and support.

A third key component in the Al-
legheny County approach is that
clients who are physically unable to
give written consent may verbally au-
thorize release of information with
the signature of two witnesses.
Fourth, Allegheny County addressed
the problematic issues associated
with short time limits on information
release by adopting a non-time-limit-
ed form and allowing clients to revoke
the release form at any time by sub-
mitting a written request. 

Besides the creation of a specific
release form, procedures were estab-
lished to integrate the release form
into routine clinical practice. The
form is presented to clients at intake
into the county mental health system.
The medical records department of
the central intake agency in each of
Allegheny County’s catchment areas
is responsible for retaining the origi-
nal release form, notifying all in-
volved agencies, and maintaining
records of which agencies are noti-
fied. A notice is also sent to the desig-
nated family member to inform him
or her of the type of confidential in-
formation that may be released on an
ongoing basis. The centralized pro-
cess ensures that the information that
consumers and families receive is uni-
form across all agencies.

All staff in Allegheny County’s
mental health system, including in-
take workers, psychiatric nurses, ther-
apists, and receptionists, were re-
quired to attend a training session to
help providers integrate the form into
routine clinical practice. Allegheny
County’s experience has indicated
that given the option of releasing spe-
cific information to families, 90 per-
cent of clients agreed to sign the form
(31). If a consumer chooses not to
sign the form, it is the treating thera-
pist’s responsibility to discuss the pol-

Without 

ongoing contact 

with providers, families

may observe signs of relapse

but have no means to share

this information with

providers.
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icy with the client. Treating therapists
are instructed to keep in mind clients’
right to refuse while exploring their
hesitations. If a client is too ill to pro-
vide consent, then the treating thera-
pist is instructed to reintroduce the
form when the client is stabilized.
The mandatory training helped pro-
viders in Allegheny County discuss
these issues as well as procedures for
implementing the policy consistently
across agencies.

Although no formal evaluation of
the implementation of these proce-
dures has been conducted, anecdotal
information suggests that the efforts
have been quite successful. Accord-
ing to members of the local Alliance
for the Mentally Ill, it has been many
years since complaints have been re-
ceived from families feeling disen-
gaged from the treatment process
(Holder B, Alliance for the Mentally
Ill of Southwestern Pennsylvania,
personal communication, 1998). 

Steps for clarifying confidentiality
at the local level
Although guidelines for clarifying
confidentiality policies may be devel-
oped on the federal, state, or local

levels, the model proposed here inte-
grates the strengths of current ap-
proaches and outlines steps that may
be taken by regional mental health
systems or local agencies (see box). 

Step 1: clarifying the 
need for client consent
The proposed model places a high
priority on the protection of clients’
rights by requiring consent for the re-
lease of any confidential information
to families. Therefore, the proposed
model is in accord with the most con-
servative interpretations of confiden-
tiality statutes and may feasibly be im-
plemented in any state.

Step 2: developing a release form 
Several factors need to be considered
when developing a form specifically
for releasing information to families.
The first consideration concerns the
categories of information that may be
released. Although the categories de-
veloped in Allegheny County may be
used as a model, they may need to be
adjusted to meet local needs or to ac-
curately describe services. If the form
is to be used systemwide, the cate-
gories on the form should represent

all types of information that may be
released from the various agencies in
the system.

The second factor to consider is the
use of a time limit. For mental health
systems or agencies that decide to in-
stitute a time-limited form, a one-
year limit is recommended. Selection
of this time frame is based on balanc-
ing tradeoffs between the extreme
options of release forms with very
short time limits to those with no time
limits. 

Although forms with no time limits
ensure that continuity is not disrupt-
ed by the formality of updating forms,
the inclusion of a reasonable time
limit offers important protections for
the consumer. For example, when
properly implemented, time limits
compel providers to update the form,
thereby accommodating changes in
consumers’ social networks. Updating
the form reminds both providers and
consumers of the importance of in-
volving families in the treatment
process. Moreover, the inclusion of a
time limit fulfills statutory require-
ments for states that require begin-
ning and end dates on all release
forms. 

A third factor to consider in devel-
oping a release form is the manner in
which the information will be re-
leased. Based on the advantages dis-
cussed above, the proposed model
recommends a verbal release of infor-
mation. 

Step 3: integrating the release form
into routine clinical practice
In the proposed model, providers are
responsible for initiating the consent
process. The release form may be
presented to clients at intake into the
agency or mental health system. If
the client is too ill to consent at that
time, a designated provider may rein-
troduce the form once the client is
stabilized. The designated provider
should be selected from the client’s
treatment team and offered training
on how to discuss and explore the op-
tions for releasing information with
the client. The designated provider is
the likely choice for being responsible
for updating the release form if the
form includes a time limit. 

If the release form is integrated sys-
temwide, the coordinating procedures

SStteeppss  ffoorr  ddeevveellooppiinngg  aa  ppoolliiccyy  aanndd  aa  ffoorrmm  
ttoo  rreelleeaassee  iinnffoorrmmaattiioonn  ttoo  cclliieennttss’’  ffaammiilliieess

1. Clearly state in the policy guidelines that release of information from the
client’s clinical record to family members requires client consent

2. Develop a form specifically for the release of information to family members
Create categories for the types of information that may be released 

that are applicable to the local agency or system
Consider an appropriate time limit for the release form
Indicate how information will be released (a verbal or a written 

release, or both) 
Review state statutes and regulations to ensure that the form is in 

compliance with the law
3. Establish procedures for the form to be integrated into routine clinical

practice
Present the release form to clients at intake to the agency or mental 

health system
If a client is too ill to provide consent, determine the procedure for 

reintroducing the release form once the client is stabilized
Develop procedures for updating the release form (if applicable)

4. Develop training for providers
Train providers in ways to discuss and explore issues about the release 

of information with both consumers and family members
Include information about the release of general information to family 

members when consent is not provided
Develop procedures for integrating training into the orientation for 

new employees
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used in Allegheny County offer a fea-
sible model. In this model, the origi-
nal forms are stored in a central loca-
tion, and copies are dispersed to all
appropriate mental health agencies.
The designated provider forwards all
updates to the central record-keeping
location, which then notifies all appro-
priate agencies and the designated
family member of updates about the
status of the release form.

In mental health systems in which
efforts cannot be feasibly coordinated
on a systemwide basis, agencies may
independently integrate the release
form into routine clinical practice.
The agency would then be responsi-
ble for notifying designated family
members that the release has been
signed. Furthermore, families would
need to be informed that the form is
specific to one agency only and that a
new release form must be signed in
order to receive information from any
other agency. 

Step 4: developing 
training for providers 
The proposed model recommends
mandatory training for all providers.
The purpose of the training is to re-
view the newly developed procedures
and offer providers skills for address-
ing issues about the release of infor-
mation to families. Procedures devel-
oped in Riverside and Allegheny
Counties offer a model for others to
adopt. The training should emphasize
that families are entitled to receive
general information, regardless of
whether they have been designated
by their ill relative to receive confi-
dential information. 

To maintain consistency across
agencies in the implementation of the
confidentiality policy, it is necessary
to develop procedures for training in-
coming staff after the initial imple-
mentation training. Mental health
systems may consider integrating the
training into orientations for new em-
ployees. Other options include devel-
oping a manual for new employees or
designating trainers within each
agency. 

Conclusions
The intent of confidentiality statutes
and regulations is to provide clients
with the choice of releasing informa-

tion from their clinical record to indi-
viduals they deem appropriate and
trustworthy. However, procedures to
make this choice a reality are fre-
quently not available. With significant
evidence mounting about the bene-
fits of involving families in the treat-
ment process, it is vital for local men-
tal health systems to reconsider cur-
rent procedures for releasing infor-
mation to families. The model out-
lined here can help bridge the gap be-
tween recommended standards for
working with persons with severe
mental illness and the current mode
of routine clinical practice. ♦
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